The difference between finishing cattle on grain instead of grass is ultimately **TASTE**. At Tony’s we prefer the **ENHANCED MARBLING** and **FLAVOR** from grass-fed, grain-finished beef.

**THE GRAIN-FINISHED DIET:**
- **45% CARBOHYDRATE** (corn, milo, wheat)
- **30% PROTEIN** (distillers grains, corn gluten feed)
- **22% SILAGE/ROUGHAGE** (corn silage, alfalfa, grass, hay)
- **3% VITAMINS/MINERALS**

**A RUMINANT** is an animal with a 4-compartment stomach, allowing it to digest grasses as well as grains.

**IS GRASS-FINISHED BETTER?**
It takes three times longer to finish cattle on grass than on grain, adding to the cost of grass-finished beef, and the strain on the environment.